
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAHITI TOURS 

MOOREA TOURS 

Moorea Circle Island Tour from $65pp 
Monday to Saturday 

Take a guided tour of the island of Moorea and admire stunning views 

around Cook Bay, Opunohu Bay and the Belvedere. Visit a pineapple 

plantation where your guide will present this major island resource, and 

the Lycée Agricole’s plantations. Includes transfers from select hotels. 

 

Outrigger Miti Lagoon Tour from $142pp 
Daily (Duration Full Day) 

Embark upon a magical adventure to discover Moorea’s best 

attractions. Visit Cooks or Opunohu Bay and their magnificent 

mountains. Cruise through Moorea’s lagoon to go meet friendly 

stingrays & black tip sharks in the shallows. Go snorkelling and admire 

the amazing fish & coral reef. Includes a BBQ lunch. 

 

Moorea Food Adventure from $215pp                            
Monday to Saturday (Duration Half day) 

Warm up your taste buds for a half day of gastronomic discovery and 

nibbling your way around Moorea. Tahitian cuisine draws on three 

cultures: Tahitian French & Chinese that intertwine and inspire each 

other to savoury delight. Taste the local flavours of local specialities 

in places where the locals love to eat. 

   

ATV Discovery Tour from $284pp 
Daily (Duration 2.5 hours) 

Enjoy the beauty of the land of Moorea, and explore places inaccessible 

to standard vehicles. Craters with steep lines, lush and varied 

plantations, rivers, panoramic views. These new generation fully 

automatic machines are safe, stable and comfortable. Price is based on 

2 people sharing an ATV. Includes transfers from select hotels. 

 

Jetski Guided Tour from $337pp 
Daily (Duration 2 hours) 

After the safety tips and presentation of the wave runners, visit the 

bays of Cook and Opunohu, with the possibility to see dolphins, 

turtles and whales in season. Enjoy some great views of the coast 

and Moorea’s peaks plus swim with sharks & rays and enjoy a stop 

on a motu. 
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       Half Day on Taboo Catamaran from $132pp 

Daily 

Discover the Moorea lagoon fauna and flora during three snorkelling stops. 

Swim with stingrays and small black tip sharks, dive among the tropical fish 

in the Tiahura Motus Nature Reserve, and stop at the Tiki, and view these 

immersed authentic Polynesian statues. Fresh fruit tasting and tropical 

refreshments provided. Includes transfers from select hotels. 

PAPEETE TOURS 

Tahiti Island Tour Half Day from $85pp 
Daily (afternoon tour) 

Tour around the island and discover some of the Treasures of Tahiti. 

Start with the West Coast and the famous Marae Arahurahu, a religious 

site dedicated to the ancient gods. Continue with the visit of the 

beautiful gardens and waterfall of Vaipahi. Continue to the East Coast 

and its Blow Hole, natural site recently rehabilitated for visitors or the 

famous Venus Point. Finish your tour with a breathtaking panoramic 

view at the Taharaa View Point. Includes transfers from select hotels. 

 

Snorkeling Guided Tour from $115pp 
Daily (Duration 2 hours) 

Discover the richness of the waters of the island of Tahiti on this 

comprehensive guided snorkelling tour in the ocean and in the lagoon. 

See turtles, sharks, reef fish, lagoon fish, corals and more. 

 

Mountain 4x4 Safari from $128pp 
Monday to Saturday  

Take a guided 4x4 tour to the very heart of the island of Tahiti. Admire 

the valley of Papenoo which is famous for its rivers and enjoy the 

incredible waterfall and tropical plant views. Your guide will answer any 

questions you may have about local flora and fauna and geology. 

Includes transfers from select hotels. 

 

Discover Teahupoo Half Day Tour from $331pp 
Daily 

Travel to the peninsula of Tahiti & view the steep cliffs, caves and 

waterfalls. Enjoy several swimming and discovery stops. In season, 

you will be impressed by the "Teahupoo wave" where the annual 

international surfing competition takes place. Includes transfers from 

select hotels. 

 

 

All prices are subject to change and are correct at time of printing. Valid for travel up to 31 March 23. For any additional information or to book call Omniche Holidays on ph. 1800 11 653.  

TAHITI Tour Information 


